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Agenda

• International accreditations

• Internationalization; not a goal, but a tool!

• Quality improvement

• Shift of organizational culture





Gothenburg
• The second largest city in Sweden (> 1 million in the 

metropolitan area).

• Home to Scandinavia’s largest port.

• A hub for global trade since the 1700s, e.g. East Indian 
Company in 1731

• Sweden’s industrial center and primary logisitcs and 
trading hub.

• The home of a number of large multinational 
companies e.g. SKF, Volvo Cars, Volvo Group, Astra 
Zeneca and STENA, GEELY, CEVT, Zenuity

• Every fifth employee in the Gothenburg region works in 
a foreign-owned company

• Two strong research universities: the University of
Gothenburg and Chalmers University of Technology. 
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The School of Business, Economics and Law

Founded in 1923 as a private initiative serving a growing need for internationally 

oriented academic and professional education among Gothenburg’s 

manufacturing companies, shipping firms, and trading houses. 

• Accredited by EQUIS 

since 2004

• Accredited by AMBA 

since 2013

• Accredited by AACSB 

since 2016



The School’s strategic position today

• Sweden’s largest Business School and part of University of Gothenburg.

• Sweden’s only triple crown accredited School.

• An internationally oriented business school operating in a global context.

• Promoting high quality research.

• Competitive advantages: corporate connections and sustainability.



Research

Research strategy: Quality is the primary strategic priority and the focus is

on research that relates to

 Sustainability

 Globalization, regarding both focus and outreach

 Close relations with other parts of society

In line with the strategy, the School has increased its research output over

time. The focus has gradually shifted to higher ranked journals (ABS

levels 3, 4 and 4*).



Key figures 2017

• 3,813 full-time students

• 28,332 alumni

• 491 employees

• 123 professors and associate

professors

• 163 inbound professors and 

researchers

• About 200 guest lecturers from 

business and society

• 28 partner companies

• 163 partner universities

• SEK 305 million in grants

• SEK 165 million in external 

funding



Education

CooperationResearch

Mission 

& Vision

Impact Innovation

Engagement

Mission

To develop knowledge, educate, and 

foster independent thinking

for the advancement of organizations, 

policy, and a sustainable world.  

Vision

To be internationally respected

as an excellent and progressive 

academic institution.





Quality improvement

• Which are your organization’s biggest challenges to further 

develop a continuous improvement culture? 



Tools

• Letter heads

• Web sites

• Marketing

• For who?



International Accreditations – an important tool

• Benchmarking: opening up to others

• Self assessment

• Brand-building

• Culture-growing/shared values

• External Peer review

• Institutional SWOT: holistic view

• International positioning, collaboration and recruitment of international faculty 
and students

• Quality/Continuous improvement

Accreditation: the consequence of demonstrating quality across the

institution; it is not an objective in itself.



Three different accreditations – Three different focuses

• EQUIS has strong focus on strategy, internationalization and 

partnership with the business community. 

• AACSB is process oriented and focuses on governance, faculty 

qualifications, learning and education. 

• AMBA focuses solely on Excutive MBA programmes.



EQUIS



AACSB 

• Established 1916

• 15 Standards

• 1,600 Member organizations

• 800 Accredited HEI worldwide

Continuous quality improvement – AACSB is a tool to improve

quality, systematic improvement processes and review processes

needed.



AACSB
Important to have an understanding of the School’s mission statement and 
strategic document and how these relate to activities carried out within the 
organisation.

Evaluation of educational programmes to assure high quality education
through sufficient number of qualified faculty.

• Assurance of Learning 

• Faculty Criteria

• Participating/Supporting faculty
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AMBA
Executive Education’s positioning within the School

• The School

– has over 50 years of experience in ExEd.

– launched Sweden’s first Executive MBA in 1977.

– delivers ExEd that combines academic rigor and practical 

relevance.

• Corporate partners are the foundation of the activities. 

• ExEd promotes innovation, engagement and impact.



ExEd Platforms

Corporate Partnership Program

Core vechicle for engagement with long term partners

28 corporate partners

Generated over EUR 11 million since 1999 

Open programs, e.g. Meeting points

Research Centers

Platform for interaction between researchers and corporates

Corporate partners partly finance the centers

Open programs, e.g. Seminars for practitioners.

GUSEE

Independent company owned by GU Ventures.

The School has a strong representation on the board of directors.

Parts of profit is fed back to the School through a royalty mechanism.

Task: develop client relationships and programs adapted to client needs, engage faculty, and monitor program quality. 

Customized in-company programs and Executive MBA



Reasons to deliver Executive Education

• Fulfillment of the strategic objectives for the School’s

internationalization. 

• Enhance the corporate connections through designing 

ExEd which address their real-life business challenges

• Cornerstone to achieve the mission. 

• Contributes to the innovation of teaching and research.

• External Revenue 



Key learnings and Organizational impact

• Increased focus on quality improvement

• A cultural shift

• Stringent work with internationalization

• International recognition; agreements

• Strengthened position on labour market; students and 

PhDs

• Structured corporate and society engagment

• University forerunner in quality improvement and 

accreditation to potentially be used by other faculty.



Thank you!


